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There lived, a few years ago, in the interior of one of the middle States,a sturdy farmer, well-to do in the world, by the name of

young fellow, tvho kept a store about a mile struck twelve. Mrs. W. had been two hours without noticing him any farther, and went
and a half from Wilder's and was reported asleep, still he had not heard Joseph go out. direct to the bank. When she reached the
to be worth five or six thousand dollars. He After a while ihe clock struck one, and in a door she found it closed, and learned from
had heretofore been a frequent visitor at Mr. few minutes after that he heard the outer the bystanders that the bank for some reasWilder’s house and there was a time his at- door rather softly opened and closed; and sen or other, was closed that day. In her
tection to Debby was such as to cause him then heard Debby tripping 'lightly to her exceeding disappointment, she stood silent
to expect that the thrifty young trader would chamber.
for some time, uncertain what she should do.
become Ills son-in-law. Debby, however, was
“A h ,” thought Wilder to himself, “it is as
“Is there anything 1 can do for you Miss,’

N O . 19.
|“ we will go no farther till you give me tho
hundred dollar bill.
“Debby trembled and (urned pale, for she
thought she saw something in the stranger’s
eye that looked as though lie was in earnest.
“But surely you don’t mean any such
thing?” said Debby, trying to pull therein
from his baud.

“It’s too had to frighten me

Q ^ “ A ll letters must be addressed to\he William Wilder. He had wandered away not sufficiently pleased with him to encour-: my wife says, these things will have their said a gentleman at the adjoining shop door. so here.”
Publisher.
Communications intended for Irom laukee land in his younger days, to age his attentions, and for some time past [ own way. This staying till one o’clock looks
Debby replied that she wanted to change a
“ We musn’t dally about it,” said tLe stran
publication should be accompanied by the seek his fortune ; and having been employ-j his visits had been discountenanced,
like rather serious business.
bill at the bank..
name of the author.
ger, holding the rein still tighter ; “you see

ed by a Quaker, to work on his farm, he had j «-Good afternoon, Mr. Miller,” said Mr.
The next day Debby had a long private
“Oh, I ’ll change it for you,” said the gen
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD- contrived by true Yankee adroitness, to win Wilder, presenting his hand “glad to see you interview with her mother, and after dinner
«1a11.iv fiflii-ounta of ilia nnrl nf .
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tleman, “if it isn’t too large— come step iu
tiie^year'. ° " e d° ' 1" «
'
O
'
« « 4 of ■, ke lffiClions
tke old
a augMCTi
; kow do you do ? fin» d » , this.”
Mi . Wilder wished to havp some conversa- here.”
T erms of A d v e r t is in g . One square 16 married her. His wife having espoused one ¡
Yes, fine day,” said Mr. Mi’ ler, “excellent ■tion with her husband in the parlor.
She accordingly stepped into the store, and
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions
of the world’s people, contrary to the rules weather for crops; how do you all do at
“ Well my dear,” said she, “Debby and giving him many thanks, handed him the
51:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $ 3 :5 0 ; one
year $ 6: 00 ; 1-4 column $ 1 8 :0 0 ; 1-2 column of her order, was, of course, ‘read out of the home?”
Joseph are bent upon being married. It seems bill.
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
society ; ’’ if anything, he felt a little rejoic-1
“Quite well, I thank you,” said Wilder.— that they made up their minds to it some
“Oh, a hundred dollars !” said he “I can
j o b P R IN T IN G executed with neatness, ed at it, for he thought it seemed to bring “Come, go down to the house with me and months ago, and now they have fixed upon not do i t ; I haven’t half that amount in the
cheapness and despatch.
her a little nearer to him.
take supper,” said he.
the time. They say they must be married store. But if you go across there to the
Mrs. Wilder, however, never overcame the j Miller colored, and smiled, and said he did week after next. Now I think we had bet
apothecary’s I think it likely enough you
. OUR WHITE DOVE.
habits which had grown up with her child- not think he could stop. .Mr. Wilder, how- ter fall in with it in as good feelings as we may do it.”
hood and youth ; she always called her bus- ever, would not take no for an answer, and, can, and make the best of it. Thee well
BY
GBBALD
MASSEY.
Debby thanked him again, and went aband William, and continued through life to on considerable importunity, he prevailed knows I have always said these things will cross to the apothecary’s. Here she made
A White Dove out of Heaven flew,
speak the Quaker dialect But this from upon him to accept his invitation, and they . have their own way, and when young folks known her wishes, but with no better success.
White as the whitest Shape of Grace
her lips, was uever ungrateful or unwelcome descended the hill together, and went into get their minds made up, I don’t think it is As she turned to go out, she encountered a
That nestles in the soft embrace
I to 11 illiam s ears ; for one of the sweetest the house.
Ia good plan to interfere with them. As long
Of Hyaven when skies are summer blue.
man behind her, who seemed to have been
T erm s.

I am in earnest, by this, drawing a pistol
from his pocket, and pointing towards her.
‘Oh ! mercy,’ said Debby, ‘you may have
the money if you will let me go.'
The money is all I want,’ said the stranger
but there must be no more delaying; ihe
sooner you baud it over the better.’
Debby at once drew the Lill and attempt
ed to hand it to the stranger, but her hand
trembled so that it dropped from her fingers
just before it reached his, and at that mo
ment a gust of wind wafted it gently to
ward the brook. Ihe stranger,leaped from
his horse and ran back two or three rods to
recover it.

Debby was not so far gone in her

fright but that she had her thoughts about
sounds that ever dwelt in his memory, was j “ Debby, here’s Miller,” said
Wilder, as j as Joseph is respectable and good to work, looking over her shoulder.
It came with dew-drops’ purity,
her; and seizing the rein of the stranger’s
|when he asked her a certain question, and they entered the parlor.
j I think we ought to feel contented about it,
She looked up at him and recognized the horse, she applied the- whip to both horso3
On glad wings of the morning light,
And sank into our life, so white,
|
r<:ply was ; “ William, thee has my heart j Debby rose, handed a chair, and said, good ^although he is poor. It seems to me that tall man with black whiskers, whom she
at once, aud was off in a canter. The man
A Vision ! sweetly, silently !
already, and my hand shall be thine when- evening,” but her face was covered with j there are aspnany folks that marry poor that had noticed at the hotel. Leaving the drug
called in a loud, threatening tone, and at
Balmily nestled our White Dove :
ever thee may be pleased to take it.”
blushes as she returned to her seat. As M il-1make out well iu the world as there is that gist’s she observed a large dry goods store,
once fired his pistol upon her: but as she
Nestled and made our bosom swim
William Wilder was a thrifty and stirring ler seated himself in the ciiair he glanced marry rich,
and thought she would try her luck there.— did not feel the cold lead, she did not stop or
With still delight and over-brim ;
man : and in a few years he fouud himself across the room and recognized Nelson. The i After a little reflection upon the matter, Still she was unsuccessful.
The air it breathed was breath of love.
turn even to give him a farewell look. Tha
j the owner of a good farm, and was going two young men nodded ro each other, and Wilder came to the conclusion that his wife
As she was leaving the store, she met the remainder of the journey passed the dwell
Our Dove had eyes of baby blue,
ahead in the world as fast as the best of his both seemed somewhat embarassed.
had nearly the right of it, and told her he tall man with black whiskers again. He ings of her neighbors ; many were the heads
Meek as the speedwell’s by the way,
neighbors. Nor has tho whole sum of his
At this moment Mrs. Wilder entered the would make no farther opposition to the looked smilingly at her, and asked her to let
That looketh out as it would say—
that looked from widows and doors, and
fortune yet been stated. He was blest with room.
“ Who kissed me wiyle I slept,— did you ? ’
match ; they might get married as soon as him see the b ill; for he thought he could great was the wonderment at seeing Debby
a
daughter;
a
bright,
rosy
cheeked,
healthy,
“ How does thee do, Henry,” she saiu pre- j they chose.
God love it ! but wo took our Bird,
change it. After looking at it. he retured it ride home so fast, leading such n fine strange
And loved it well, and merry made ;
I romPlllg girl> full of life and spirit, and in senting her hand. “ I am glad to see thee. I
“ Well, my dear,” said Mr3. Wilder, “Debby to her again, observing, “ if it had been a city
horse. Her father, who had seen her como
We sang and danced around, or prayed
his eyes, exceedingly beautiful. The daugh- . hope thy mother is well.”
\needs a little change to get some things with bill he would have changed it, but he did
over the hill, met her some rods from the
In silence, wherein hearts are heard.
ter at the period which ismow more particuery well indeed,” said Miller, and after 1this week, in order to get married.”
not like to change a country bill.”
house, exclaiming with astonishment:—
It seemed to come from far green fields,
I larly described, had reached the age of eight a few more remarks she retired to superin
“ How much will she want this week ?” —
.¿‘Having tried at two or three places with
To meet us over life’s rough sea,
‘What have your here, Debby ? Whose
een years, and was an object of engrossing tend the preparation for supper.
said Mr. Wilder.
With leaf of promise from the tree
out effecting her object, Debby found she horse is that ?’
j
love
to
her
parents,
and
of
general
attenIf
thee
can
let
her
have
fifteen
or
twenty
In which a dearer nest it builds.
- “ Excuse me, Mr. Miller, a little while,”
must give it up, for she was now told it pro•Debby what has thee been doing?’ said
tion to the nighborhood.
said W ilder; “ I want to show Joseph that doDars,” said Mrs. Wilder. “I think it would bably woultl uot be pogsiblu for ber t0 get it
As fondling mother birds will pull
Mrs. Wilder, who was but a few steps behind
The softest feathers from their breast,
field of corn of mine we were looking at back ll° f°r the present.”
changed till the bank should be opened the her husband, ‘thee doesn’t look well, what
“There’s that Joe Nelson alongside of DebWe gave our best to line the nest,
of the hill. According to my notion it is the ! “ Well, now, I’ve no money by me,” said next day. Consequently, she concluded to
I by again,” said Mr. Wilder to his wife rath
is tho matter ?’
And make it warm and beautiful !
stoutest piece in the towu. Come Joseph, g o ' Mr* Wilder, “except a hundred dollar hill, return immediately home. As she rode out
er pettishly, as they came out of church one
As soon as they were seated in the house, ’
We held it as the leaves of life
up and look at it.”
and it’s impossible to get that changed ex- of the hotel yard, she observed the tall man
warm summer afternoon, and commenced
Debby told them the whole story. Mr. Wilder
In hidden silent service fold
‘I think it is the stoutest piece I’ve seen cept by sending to the bank, a distance of I w; tb biack whiskers standing at the corner
Ahmit a mse’a heart of .gold.
Ihpir w:illr lionipward. “ T wjah Iia wouldn’t
felt so rejoiced at his daughter’s escape, that
So jealous of all outev strife J
make himself quite so thick.
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When holy sleep in soothing palms
Billowed the darling little head.
little too much feeling about it, returned said Mr. Wilder; “come, go up and take a morrow, but if Debby has a mind to get on i for ber 0wn perplexing disappointment enWell Debby.’ said he, ‘ ince you’ve got
How lightly moved we round the bed,
'
the old horse, in the morning, and take the! grossed all her thoughts. She passed over home safe at last, we may as well begin to
i Mrs. Wilder. “Young folks like to be to- look at it.
And felt the silence fall in balms.
' gether, and Joseph is a clever and respecta
Joseph’ was altogether unaccustomed to |bill to the bank and get it changed, she may! the first two miles of her homeward journey talk about business. The hundred dollar
But all wo dul or tried to do,
almost unconscious of the distance, so busily bill is gone, but I ’m thinking, after all. you
ble young m an; nobody ever says a word such attentions from Mr. Wilder, and he look have some of the money.”
Our flood of joy is never felt ;
"This proposition was soon reported to Deb was she turning over in her mind various haven’t made a very bad bargain. Thai’s
against him.”
ed uot a little confused as he took his hat
Only into our hearts would melt
by. who said, “she had just as leave take the expedients to remedy the failure of her pre the likeliest horse T’ve seen thi-- many a day.
‘Yes, lie’s too clever to be worth anything,’ and followed him to the door.
Still deeper those dove eyes of blue.
said Wilder, “and he’ll yet take it into his
They went up the road, and Mr. Wilder ride as not.” The matter being thus amica sent undertaking. She thought of several I don’t think it would be a difficult matter
Quick with the spirit of field and wood
head, if he hasn’t already, to coax Debby to took him all around the field of growing corn, bly arranged with Mr. Wilder, there was neighbors of whom she thought it not impos to sell him for two hundred dollars. At any
All other birds would sing and sing,
Till hearts did ripple, and homes did ring; marry him. I’ve no idea of her marrying a and examined hill after hill, and looked in- nothing to hinder going forward with com- sible to boirow a few dollars for a short time. rate I ’ll take the horse for the hundred dol
Our White Dave only cooed and cooed.
pauper ; I’ve worked toa hard for what lit to the other fields,and found a hundred things fort and despatch in making preparations But then she knew her father was so strenu lars, and you may have tho saddle for tho
tle property I’ve got to be willing to see it to look at, and talked to Joseph more than for the wedding. Debby was in excellent ously opposed to borrowing, he would not al twenty dollars, you were to have of it.’
‘ And the saddle bags, too, I suppose,’ said
go to feed a vagabond, who never earned any he had before for six months. Joseph su s-! spirits, and Mr. IV ilder was in unusual good low it to be done ; and Would never forgive
thing, and never will. I don’t believe Joe pected that his walk was undertaken by Mr. humor towards Debby. Having brought his her should he find out that she had done it Debby, feeling disposed to join in the joke.
‘Yes, and the saddle bags,’ said Mr. Wilder
will every be worth a hundred dollars as Wilder for the purpose of leaving Miller and mind to assent to the arrangement which he without his knowledge or consent. She might
God. if wo were to lose our child !
no, stop, we’ll see what’s in them first,’ he
get
trusted
for
most
of
the
articles
she
want
Debby
in
the
room
together,
but
he
bore
it
had
so
strongly
opposed,
his
feelings
were
Oh ! we must die, poor hearts would cry t long »9 he lives.”
“My dear, I think thee is a little too hard patiently, and answered all Mr. Wilder’s re- iu a state of reaction, which caused him to ed ; but some of them of the most import continued, untying them from the saddle.
She looked on us so hushingly,
So mournfully to herself she smiled.
ance were at Henry Miller’s store, and she •Oh, there's lots ofxhirts, stockings, handke'.
upon Joseph ; thee should remember that he marks about the weather his crops and his j regard Debby with uncommon tenderness,
is but just out of his time. His father has fields, with apparent interest, for he knew j ike next morning the old gray horse was would not ask to be trusted there if she nev chiefs, and capital ones, too. Yes, Debby,
One day she pined up in our face,

With every day some sweetness new ;
And night and day, and day and night,
It was the voice of our delight,
That gentle, low, endearing coo !

With a low cry she could not still,
A moaning we could uever heal,
For sleep in some more quiet place.
We could not help, and yet must see
The little head droop wearily,
The little eyes shine verily ;
My dove what have they done to thee ?
The look grew pleading in her eyes,
And mournful as the lonesome light
That in some window burns all night
Asking for stillness while one dies.
The hand of death so coldly clings,
So strongly draws the weak life-wave
Into his dark vast silent cave ;
Our little Dove must use its wings ?
And so it sought the dearer nest
A little way across the sea,
It kept us winged company,
Then sank into its leafier rest.
And left us long ago to feel
A sadness in tho sweetest words,
A brokon heart string mid the chords,
A tone more tremulous when we kneel.
But dear, my Christie, do not cry ;
Our White Dove left, for you and mo
Such blessed promise as must bo
Perfected in the heavens high.
The stars that shone in her dear eyes
May be a litttle while withdrawn,
To rise and lead the eternal dawn
For us, up heaven, iu other skies.
Our Bird of God but soars and sings ;
Oft when life’s beaviug wave’s at rest
■She makes her mirror iu my breast,—
i feel a winnowing of wings.

been sick several years, and Joseph has al too well tho state of Debby’s feelings both
most entirely supported the whole family.” towards himself and toward Miller, to feel
“Oh, I don’t deny, but he’s clever enough,” any uneasiness. At length Mr. Wilder consaid Mr. W ilder; “all is, I don’t like to see eluded supper must be nearly ready, and
him quite so thick along with Debby. How they returned to the house. Onentering the
should you feel to see him married to Debby, parlor they found Miller
newspaper.

and not worth a decent suit of clothes ? ”

I should feel,” said Mrs. Wilder, “ as

Mr. Wilder looked vexed.

the saddle bags are yours ; those things cou.e
standing at the door eating provender, full er obtained the articles.
Her reveries were at length broken off by in very good time for Joseph you know.
j ! w0 hours before Debby was ready to start;
Debby colored, but said nothing.
and Mr. VVihler had been out half a dozen the sound of a horse coming at rather a quick
‘Now, William,’ said Mrs. Wilder, ‘ thee is
times to see that everything was right, and! trot behind ber. She looked over her shoulhad lifted up his horse’s feet one after the j Jer, and there was the tall man with black full of thy fuu.’

‘No fun about it,’ said William, replacing
alone,reading a other, all around, to see if any of the shoes . whiskers, mounted on a large and beautiful
were loose. And wiipn at last Debby wasj black horse, within a few rods of her; she tho articles iu the leather bag. ‘Here, Debby
ready, ho led old grey to the horse block, and shuddered a little, at first, at the idea of hav take ’em and take care o f ’em.’

though they were starting in life as we did

“What alone ! all alone, Mr. Miller ?” said held him until she was seated in the saddle,. ing his company through the woods, but as
when we were first married. Me had de Wilder : “ I shouldn’ t have staid so long, and then he handed her the bridle, and short- jbe came up and accosted her with such easy
cent clothes, and eacli of us a good pair of but I thought Debby would amuse you until ened the stirrup leather, and buckled the j and gentle manners, she soon recovered h um
hands, and that was all we had to start with. we got back.”
i girth a little tighter to prevent the saddle her trepidation and rode on with her wonted
I don’t think we should have got along any
“Miss Debby had some engagement that: turning, and when he had seen that all was composure.
“ Rather a lorely rode here, Miss,” said
better, or been any happier, if thee had been required her attention,” said Miller, “and right, he stepped into the house and brought
worth a hundred thousand dollars when we asked to be excused ; but I have found m y -, out a small riding whip and placed it in her the stranger, looking in the dark woods that
were married.”
self quite interested in tho newspaper.”
Ihand, and giving her a hundred charges to lay in the valley before them. “How far do
This argument came with such force to
Wilder went out and met his wife in the j lake care of herself, and be careful she did you get, Miss ?”
“Seven or eight miles,” said Debby, hesita
Wilder’s own bosom that hemade noattempt hall, and asked her how long it had been not get a fall, he stepped up on the horse

Debby took the saddle bags to her chamber
not a little grateiied at the valuable articles
of clothing they contained. She emptied tho
contents upon the bed, and examining to seo
if everything was out, she discovered an in
side pocket iu one of the bags.

She opened

it and found it contained a quantity of bills.
She counted them, and her heart beat quicker
and quicker, for before she got through she
had $1J00 in good bank money.

Debby kept her own counsel. In a few
ting a little.
to answer it, but walked on in si.encet i l l ; gin(je p ebbv ieft Mr. Miller alone in the par-, block, and stood and watched her as she turn“I am happy to have company on the road,’ days it was rumored that Joseph Nelson had
tliey reached the'.r dwelling. Debby and Joe 1jQr
'
1cd in to the road and ascended the hill till
said the stranger, “ for it is rather lonesome purchased an excellent farm in the neighbor
had arrived there before them, and wore al-1
.>g|10 left in three minutes after you went she was out of sight.
hood
readyseated in the parlor. SeeingJoseph Iout, said Mrs. Wilder, “ and I couldn’ t per-! Debby trotted a'.uug leisurely over the long j
riding alone. I trust you will allot*
me that
to had been offered for some months
for the sum of $1,000, aud was considered a
road she had to travel ; but she was too full be your protector?”
Debby thanked him, but said she was nev great bargain.
‘Joseph,’ said Mr. Wilder the next time
to the high ground that overlooked some of and Henry together, and she would not stay, to feel weary at the distance, or lonely at er lonesome and never afraid ; stil 1, in a lone
his fields, where he stood ruminating for it'a no use, William, these things always tho solitude. The road was but little trav- ly place, it was always agreeable to have they met, 1 am astonished that you have
been running into debt for a farm in such
half an hour on tho prospect of his crops, j have their own way, and it’s no use trying died, and she met but two persons in the , company
and more particularly upon tho unpleasant; t0 prevent it.”
whole distance— one as she was ascending a
Did you make out to get Jour bill chang- times as these. I think you ought to have
worked two or three y'ears and got something
subject of Debby and Joe Nelson. The young
The supper passed off rather silently and hill about a mile from home, and the other j ed?” asked the stranger,
Mr. Wilder endeavor- in a long valley of dark woods, about mid“ No,” spid Debby. “1 tried till I was tir before hand, before getting into debt so much.
man became so familiar and so much at homo rather awkwardly.

as theypassed thewindow, Wilder chosenot: 8uade her to go back again.

She said she

to go in, but continued his walk up the road knew you went out on purpose to leave her .of pleasant thoughts and bright anticipations

‘But I haven’ t been running into debt/
at his house, that he could hardly doubt there ed to be sociable and polite to Miller, and way on her journey. Had she been of a tim- cj ) but could find no one to change it.”
was a strong attachment growing up be- Mrs. Wilder, as usual, was mild and com id disposition, she would have felt a good | The stranger made himself very, agreea- said Joseph.
‘Haven’t you bought Sanderson’s farm ?'
tween him and Debby, and he began to feel placent to all. But an air of embarassment deal of uneasiness when she saw this last ble, and Debby began to think that her feel-

And meekly doth she minister
' ,01 ad thoughts of comfort, thrills of pride;
yery uneasy about it. He had always- been ! pervaded the whole company, and when they person approaching her. His appearance ingS at first had done him injustice, and she said Wilder.
She makes me feel that if I died
‘Yes, I have,’ said Joseph*
This moment. I should go to her.
fond of Debby, and her presence was so ncc-; rose from the table, Henry Miller asked to was dark and ruffianly, and they were two tried what she .could to make him amends
‘At $1,000?
essary
to
his
happiness,
that
the
id<>a
of
her
be
excused,
and
said
it
was
time
for
him
to
miles
from
any
house,
in
the
midst
of
a
deep
by
being
social
in
her
turn.
They
had
now
Be gsod, and you shall find her where
‘Yes,’ said Joseph, ‘but I ’ve paid for it. I
No wind can shake the wee bird’s nest,
marrying at all was a sad thought to him; return homewards. Mr. Wilder endeavored and silent wilderness. But Debby’s nerves reached the deepest, darkest part of the valNo dreams can break the wee bird’s rest, but if she must marry, he was determined it to persuade him to stop and spend the even- were unmoved; she returned his bow in pass- ^ley through which the road lay. The heavy don’t run into debt for anything.
No nicht, no pain, no parting there.
Mr. Wilder was too much astonished to
should be if possible,to a person of some prop-1ing. but Henry was decided and said ho must ing, and kept on her way in perfect compos- woods were about them, and not a sound was
ask further questions.
No eeliG es o f old storms gone by ;
to be heard except the murmurings of a literty, who would at ouee place her in a com-, g0. After he had gone, Debby and Joseph ure.
E irth ’s sorrows slumber peacefully,
Joseph Nelson made an excellent farmer
fortable situation in life, and relieve him returned to the parlor, where thoy were join- j She reached the end of her journey in due tie brook over which they had just passed,
The weary are at rest, and He
and a respectable man ; he was industrious
from the foolish anxiety, so common in tho ed a part of the evening by Mrs. W ild e r; time--hitclied her horse in the shed at the The stranger suddenly rode to her side, and
Shall wipe the tears from every eye.
and got rupidly beforehand, and Mr. Wilder
world, lest his own estate should be dishon- but Wilder, after walking up and .down the village hotel, and inquired of the waiter at seizing the reins of her bridle, told her at
It has been recently discovered that the
was always proud of his son in-law. It was
o r e d b y family connections not equal to it.—
dining room for an hour or two, retired to the door the way to the bank. As he was once she must give him the hundred dollar
water of a spring in the town of Boland Me.,
some ten years after this, when Mi-. Wilder
possesses medicinal qualities of great value. While he remained there in his musing mood, bed, not however to sleep. His mind was pointing out to her its location, she observed note.
“ Now* this is carrying the joke too far, was sitting one day and trotting his third
In diseases of the liver and kidneys it has ho recognized Henry Miller coming down the too much engrossed with the destiny of Deb- a tall, dark looking man, with dark whisk-,
grandson on his knee, that he said:
been found to be very efficacious. Buildings road, and ho resolved at once to take him to ' by to allow repose.
Ho counted the hours ers and heavy eyebrows looking steadily at ^said Debby, trying to laugh.
are to be fitted up for the reception of visi
‘Debby, I should like to know how Joseph
supper. Mr.Miller was a dashing, business •as they were told by the clock till it had her.
Phe, however turned steadily away
1It is no joke at all, said the stranger,
tor! the approaching season,

AVe clip the following effusion from one of
you were warned .
D ebby steppe 1 to the closet, brought out
the old saddle bag3, and opening them point
ed to the inner pocket, saying, the money
came from there, sir.’

the illustrated papers, hoping it maybe new
to most of our readers. It is a decided “hit
at those mushroom poets who would seem to

Hoed On ! Hold on to your tongue when
B osto .v B oot a n d S h o e M a r k e t . [For t h e
week ending March 9.J The Boot and- Shoe you a r e just ready to swear, lie, or sjfcak
market has not varied materially from last harshly or use any improper word.
Hold on to your hand when you are about,
week. The sales have been to a considerable
extent to Western and Southern buyers, but ready"to strike, pinch, scratch, steal, or do
the bulk of the trade is now over for the sea any improper act.
Hold on to your foot when you are on the
son and we look for a gradual falling off,
although a fair business is likely to be done, point of kicking, running away from study,
some weeks yet. The New England trade or pursuing the path of error, shame, or
will soon commence purchasing. The strikes crime.
Hold on to your temper when you a re an
in the country have extended during the
week, and evidently impart more confidence gry, excited, or imposed upon, or others arc
to holders of goods. The general opinion is angry about you.
Hold on to your heart when evil associ
that surplus stocks will soon be exhausted
and that with the fall trade the business will a t e s seek your company, and invite you to
1
become healty and prosperous. No improve join in their games, mirth, and revelry.
Hold on to your good name at all times,
ment has yet been realized, in prices, and
some goods are still sold at very low figures. for it is more valuable to you than gold,
Desirable work has become comparatively high places, or fashionable attire.
Hold on to tlie the truth, for it will serve
scarco and it is now difficult to fill orders for
you well, and do you good throughout etcrsome description.
Business continues quite unsettled among nity.
Hold on to your virtue— it is above all
the manufacturers and at present the pros
pect of an early settlement of the difficulties price to you, in all times and places
Hold on to your _good character, for it is.
between the manufacturers and workmen is j
not very encouraging. The present and pros- ■and ever will be, your best wealth
pective prices of goods is not encouraging
enough for manufacturers to turn out work
“A bout Several Feet,” Old Tom Bates
at auy increased cost, and they will evident
had a great story about feet: “Talk about
ly resist the demands of journeymen sa long
as possible. The market for Hides remains your feet !” he used to say, “ why, I knew a
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A PROCLAMATION

For a clay of Public Humiliation, FasfiJ
Prayer.

Cumberlan
A me<
Cumberland (
held in Portli
sidération the
time for holdi
Fair. From ]
presume that
Society will d
eligible place
if such should
w ill be held,
on this point,
■Society furthe
which time do
State Fair wil
the action of tl
ttety .

With the advice of the Executive Cdji
I hereby designate Thursday, the fifth,
of April next, as a day of public Hu*
tion, Fasting and Prayer.
The conception of a day of homage b
The Murrain among the cattle of Worces
Supreme Ruler of Nations, in its relaj
ter couuty occasions much excitement among
to temporal affairs, on which rational
the farmers and cattle dealers e v e r y w h e r e .
dependent beings may offer the oblatic»
This disease has proved a scourge to several
grateful hearts to the Universal God
countries of Europe, and unless promptly
Father of his unceasing presence, guijj
dealt with may be a most destructive afflic
and provideuce springs from the obvio«
tion to this country. It was introduced into
lations of man to Iris Creator and Preser
this country by Mr. W. W. Chenery of Bel
and Social worship, in the congregat
mont, who has a choice herd of mipoi ted
with one heart and one voice, form &t
stock on his “ Highland Stock Farm.
Ani
monbrotherhood, duties and sympathies
A Pharisee.
mated by a desire to improve the breeds of
Hallowed by a time honored usage, let
cr defined a PI
cattle and to excel all others m Ins stock he
clay, by universal adoption, be a season,
risco,” he said
has spared neither labor or expense in his
ordinary avocations of life suspended,
down. The be
purchases abroad. It is about a year now
the thoughts shall be turned to the da
thing put into
since he imported four Dutch cows, at great
of being as a sacred trust ; when e
•So is it with tl
cost, two of which were worthless and had
where, throughout our borders, clepeij
t0 be killed on arriving in this country, and
lie opens wide
and penitent man shall offer Iris tribal
from the others this dreadful disease, which
close sh u t; lie
adoration to Iris Maker and Bcnefactoid
which his hear
is contagious, affecting the lungs of cattle,
seeking favor, be pervaded by that Chi
and as fatal to them as consumption is to the
ways talks for
which inclines him to his fellow man {
human race, lias spread among his cattle
to grant him tl
to
him
good
;
and
moreover
to
offer
sq
and carried off twenty-seven bead.
only be a waste
cations to that Providence, the depeni
It was last June that Mr. Stoddard of
not get to the
w it h o u t n m t e r ia l c h a n j .
The
de- ! * * * * *
X t T b
of all, for the continuance of life and hi
North Brookfield purchased three calves of
string that is ti
m a u d c o n t in u e s , a n d n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g the n ^ b c i s 1 ’ e J0U” S steam . ‘ • . ‘
,
of
domestic
happiness
and
social
tram
p
foreign breed, of Mr. Chenery, which proved
th
em ; they woi
.. ........................ I f u . .............. ^
! low’s feet was a fortin’ to him at la st; for
to be diseased, and from which the contagion
depressed state of the connecting branches, | h
they started a railroad in Iris parts, ty, and for preservation from public cal
as they would
prices
are
buoyant
t , the
iV locomotive
, ____
aQgcls mixt with bob-o-links.
spread, till many in that neighborhood have more than a simple duty towards an indivul-1 By
throat.”
...,
.
^ and firm, ihe stock oJ
fellers gin him fifty dollars tics ; and to bescecli Him to inspire, I
died ; and from a statement made to a com- ual,— it must be freely and hopefully giv-; Here, for a spell, the mews the curtain draws, Hides ill the country is evidently in the hands . for Ma oWest air of moccasins. They made wisdom and a high sense of the public?,
ruittee of the legislature 117 head, valued
of parties who are able to hold until their & Qcpot out 0f one, and an ice-cream saloon our National Council; to strengthen
Idecs is skarse, and hense her silent liaiW-f.
If you wish tc
on, and the giver must feel that it is recipro
at $1,3U , have been exposed; and since
nencc of your e>
(Me ics, hein refresht by her paivs, purseeds.) prices are realized. The Leather trade has j ^ ‘ f fche othep . a’nJ j tell y e boys they shed bonds of affection between all the pet
been
dull
during
the
week
and
prices
favor
^
^
_________
they are unsaleable, and no beef, milk or cated
the money you i
water like all creation, but they wasn’t and impress them with a solemn regari
,, ! From yander gorge’s throtc a gargling creek
the National faith and honor; and espej
butter from the infected district should be
up at the end o!
True friendship is the family-name ot all, j QaseiUies throo rox, and near it stands a buyers, manufacturers purchasing very spar- j "{casent'to live in* in’ flytim eF
ly
that
He
will
confound
tlie
councils
if
ingly.— [Shipping List
|r
used, are worthless.
Greek,
or most of the social virtues. It is the baenemies
of
the
Union
of
these
States
a
n
c
It has been found in Europe that the dis
.
T,
, . iv„„,„,i „ ;u , With poll in hand, and reddest kinder hair,
D R . AVISTA!
W hat iie Wanted. A merchat advertised erease the numbers and zeal of the fr»
ease will spread by the slightest means ; cat sis of social order. It cannot be formed with-, p jietchin suckers with a brass wire snair
A gambler known as Mountain Jack, per for help, and was waited on by a gentleman
of Liberty, and vouchsafe to all malt
tle will take it from the barns in which the out making every party to it more careful Cows, full of milk, is bellering for the pails,
The unqualifi
formed an extraordinary feat of physical lately arrived from “ould Ireland.”
the precious boon of civil and rtlig
diseased cattle are kept, or from'the keepers, about his fellow’s interests, and more alive |With becknin horns and teilygraftin tails;
tlie application
strength
a
few
nights
ago,
in
the
bar-room
I Down in the medder flox of luvly lams
Patrick— “ I hear you are in w antof help.” rights and privileges, aiul the knowledge)
and it may be from the atmosphere as they
Colds, Asthma,
to his own frailties. It cannot be brolccn j Dvors sweet refreshment from a hundred d-s ; of the St. Charles Hotel, in New. Orleans,
,
,
Merehantlnot liking Patrick’s appearance) the hopes of Christianity.
pass at 3ome distance, and the only ^sure
I
Hens
is
cackling
over
eggs
bespoke
;
where
a
large
number
of
the
carnival
revel^
haye b(lfc mtle t0 do at present
o f the Throat a
mode to stay the disorder is to kill the infec without imparing our own judgement and I The steers is-standing ready for the yoke;
Given at the Council Chamber, at Anj
ers had assembled. A drunken follow, dress - 1 Patrick— “Thin I ’m the boy for ye’s ; it is
sumption, has i
ted stock. In Holland, Germany, Russia, charity, and discovering unreal and fancied A n d h o g s , im p a y s liu n t f o r t h e usliil sw ill,
ta, this seventh day of March, in]
ed in Indian costume, rode a horse into the but little I want to do ; it’s the money I ’m
high standing to
and elsewhere, laws are passed in relation
year
of
our
Lord
ono
thousand
q
!
Music
and
fragrance
both
at
once
distil
;
weaknesses and wrongs in others. To break
bar-room, and dismounted to take a drink,
to this matter as strict as those that control
many of whom s
hundred and sixty, and of the InM
,
., I While in the distans, on the mounting tops,
after.”
and while at the bar another drunken fel
small-pox patients. Once before it has been the relation of friendship, creates more evils I Qolumby's eguls taks thar mornin hops,
dence of the United States the <-iji
tlicir own signal
low climbed into the saddle. Mountain Jack,
introduced into this country, through im than could have existed without it’s forma- Cappin the climacts of a seen as nice
fourth.
LOT M. MOHI’JJi
AVI STAR'S H\]
The director of the dead-house in Paris
as his name indicates, is a giant in size, six
,
„
,,,
.
I As the old Sarpint spyltin Pairodice!
portations at New York, but was checked by tion.
RECO.AIMES
has— according to Figaro— received the fol By the Governor :
Genuine friendshipis founded not u p -1|Pardin the mews ef- now she
.................
holds her hand, feet seven inches high, finely proportioned,
killing the cattle. Now a petition is before
N o a h S m i t h , Jr., Sec’y of 8
and possessed of enormous strength, even be lowing lettter : “Sir— Our uncle disappear
arbitrary rules of conduct. It springs _And
__ tries to larn the figger here for land ;
our legislature for an act to authorize the on
S. W . Fowle &
.
, . ...
,
; she’ll sun be back, not heving far to roam, yond his colossal proportions. lie was at ed some days since, and his absence has
Selectmen of towns, or the Mayor and Aider- from the most primitive and natural re.a- Au(1 tbeQ in C0arsC) sbe’ll finish up the pome.
fully add my tes
the time on a spree, and a fancy seizing him given us the greatest anxiety. If some acci
W onderful Escapes of a Lunatic. Tt
earn.
We have i
men of cities to take efficient measures at tions we bear to each other. It is laid deep
at the moment, he stooped over the horse, dent has happened to him, and he should he surprising escapes from the Northern (j
Tnonary affection
the expouse of the State, to stop its spread,
A WORD WITH CONTRIBUTORS.
placed Iris rigid- arm around his belley just taken to your establishment, be good enough Lunatic Asylum, have been made nit
in the systems of cause and effect. It is
teem
it
a most i
by killing infected cattle ; and an appropri
recommended it
Where are some of the well remembered behind the fore legs, and lifted the animal , to notify us. You will recognise him with- the last two weeks, by a man named W
>
ation of $10,000 is asked for that purpose. alike known to the gods and common with
out
difficulty,
for
he
is
deaf
and
dumb
!”
nature with invs
don, formerly a highly respectable cij
The money will be spent if it accomplishes men. It pervades, to ascertain extent all the contributors to the Reporter, in days and off his legs, rider and all, and threw them
heavily upon the floor, with a shock that jar
and a member of the coal firm of J. Rl
the end in view— [Newburyport Herald.
relations of men and animals, that are mod weeks gone by. Cannot ice claim something red the whole house. On finding himself
.Ma n s f i e l d ,
T hat’s So. In one of Caroline Gilman’s dleton <fc Co.,
Gentlemen:—E
from them? There are but few of them down, the horse refused to get up, and the romances (library copy) this passage was
ified by any influences.
“ About two weeks since he took a-?,
L i f e ’ s E s s e n t ia l s . Among the essentials
the
last
four yeai
It even has it’s home and its striking il whose personal acquaintance wc can claim, giant again laid hold of him and set him up marked and much thumbed: “There is no false teeth out of his mouth, and by cooa
of a happy and virtuous life arc Work,
Cherry, with grea
Faith, Friends. A congenial employment, lustrations in the ten thousand types of in but we assure all, that they will confer a fa on his pins, in order to release the bruised object so beautiful to me as a conscientious work contrived with them to saw a I
recommend it to
and helpless rider, who had fallen partly young man— I watch him as I do a star in through the floor of his chamber, makiij
pursued with zeal and prudence,is the funda
ate Coughs, Cold:
animate nature. It has it’s symbols, at least vor, by occasionally contributing what tlicir under the beast, and who considered himself
Heaven !” That is my view— exactly ! ” sigh hole sufficient to admit of Iris dropping^
mental condition of well being. It is the price
judgment
may
approve.
in
the
flowers,
plants
and
trees.
lucky
to
escape
without
broken
bones.
Later
ed Miss Josephine Hoops, as she laid down iuto another part of the house, andtliet
a man pays for life. It is the means by which
Cate Vrx<
“Leah Lee” shall be doubly welcome now, in the day Jack got to throwing tumblers the volume; “in fact, I think there’s nothing caping. He was traced and caught at:
Who docs not know, that among all these ev
he makes his way from apprenticeship and
After using Dr
promiscuously,
and
was
arrested
by
the
uni
time
I
can say
servitude to liberty, independence, master en, there is a measure of mutual support and and so may others who have been our ac
so beautiful as a young man, even if he ain’t house of Mr. Pendleton, on Euclid streetthat I regard it s
ted efforts of about twenty men.
A few days since he secreted a pini
ship. It gives him his right to equal an
conscientious!”
quaintances
and
friends
in
other
days.
It
dependence. While they grow in groups they
Cough medicines,
with that exceeding unlikely insti
trini
honorable citizenship. It is more educating
recommending it
than books and schools. It trains his hand, still have an individuality, or least a rela will be a peculiar pleasure to keep their
E xpeditious. Some of the “tavern-keepers” managed to pick the lock of his door and
Death from the Careless use of Fire
his eye, his mind, his principles.
Every tion to each other. If one grows to rank, its kindly regards and friendship by-association Arms. A daughter of Capt. Henry Smith, of are getting alarmed at the extent to which caped into the hall where he was fortun
B r o w n v i.
ly arrested. He then stated that a pin*
piece of work well done is a triumph of
very shade may kill the next. If it be sud in these columns. Let us have then, from Viualkaven, Me., was instantly killed last the wholesale liquor merchants adulterate
Gents :— Flavin
honor and fidelity over indolence and dis
of
more
value
than
ten
thousand
d
o
S
denly removed, the simlight which it had kept all or any of the former contributors, or any Saturday evening, by the discharge of a pis their beverages, and are about petitioning when he wished to escape from a room. , j^ears past and hai
honesty.
with great success
tol in the hands of a young man named Henry for a more limited use of strychnine. They
But work alone can satisfy no man, in part from the little weakly one at Us side, of our many friends who are abundantly Berwin, Rockland. Berwin is a peddler and say so much is now infused into their spirits
Last Saturday night lie was carcfullyt to all who arc suff
until liis better nature is withered within would be too powerful for it and it might competent, something that shall be of ad was staj'ing over night at the house of Capt. that it don’t give a customer time to pay for amiued, as usual, before being placed ini sumption.
Prepared by Si
him by long neglect. We hear it falsely
room but succeeded in secreting a sinallWi
Smith. During the evening, Berwin and his whiskey !
wither and die. From the germ till maturi vantage, perhaps, to us all.
said that man “has” a soul. Man is a soul;
ring, split at one part, iu his hair. Onl ton, and for sale 1
the children were amusing themselves by
J.
D. Freeman, Ni
he “has” a body. No man can truly thrive ty, they are essentially modified by relative
ing locked up for the night, lie set tewt
So. Bridgton ; F.
fzS" Tins, Monday night, finds some fen snapping an unloaded pistol, passing it from „ . a
in this or any other world withouka faith, a positions. With the more important of the
W a S V n c e 'tffc' atia wnu tne ring he cut through the wins 0 . II. Mason, Betl
-ivwe to a noth or in turnJ..„ 1fhe’pisto‘f went to
theory of the universe, a religion^ a princi- same kingdom thig rpl n tinn ig minorar_Iji- û-,! inr.liAS XLf-kqpJiU-txy*1
OAiiUl ,tlslj fTOf it a trunk and brought another, which he hand most delicate and lasting of oar memorials, sash and shutter, so as to cr.able him toi riso n ; J. Hanso
al protection; but let the stoutest one not only helps our going for the present, but ed to Berwin with the remark that it was a and survives us, Yike love. It is so light, so move them from the window. He then to W. Davis, Windh
is at the best, a harmless drudge, and at mutual
the coverlid of the bed, and tore into strij everywhere.
the worst, a heedless savage. With it, he is which has so long braved the storms and it is of very important service to the land, better one. Berwin took it, supposing it un gentle, so escaping from the idea of death,
that with a lock of bait belonging to a child with which ho made a rope reaching neat
a man, a co operator with His Maker.
loaded, and snapped it at Miss Smith, when
mocked the tempest’s wrath, bo left alone, Should we have ever so many more falls of
or friend, we may almost look up to heaven to the ground 'a distance of some tweo^
Friends are life’s fruition. A man is lov
it was discharged, causing her instant death.
FOUD’S PI
five or thirty feet. Some of the cotton bt
ed by those who consort much with him, ex and it falls to the ground in a few short snow this month, it will not frighten our The young lady threw up her arms on receiv and compare notes with the angelic nature
ting with which the coverlid was wadi
actly according to his loveableness. That years, and moulders back to it’s native dust. farmers, who have learned by long years of ing the shot, and died instantly, without — may almo3t say : “I have a piece of thee
placed in liis stockings to protect his feet,l
here not unworthy of thy being now.”
friends, so called, fall off from a man in ad What more pleasing illustration, what choic
experience and observation that our latest speaking a word. Slio was about eighteen
ho hail no shoes. Then dressing himself!
PATENTE!
versity, is not their fault as much as his.—
years of age. No blame attaches to young
shirt, trowsers and stockiugs, lie slid dot
Ho was not worthy enough to secure their er symbol of that relation we denominate and most disagreeable springs are those Berwin, except for that carelessness in hand
“Better than Nothing.” A Connecticut the rope aud escaped.”
real regard, and adversity merely reveals the friendship, than this. All animals are gre which have the least snow in March and ling fire arms which is so frequent, and paper has the following humane paragraph :
fact.
M I L L E II
garious— a common alliance for a more per April. Three feet of snow in early April is against which this most lamentable occur “ A fellow in New London, who had been abus
The friend who truly loves will go through
rence affords another solemn warning.
Passing Away. “Passing away,” thoi
ing his family, discovered the police coming
fect society and happiness.
a pleasanter sight to tlio farmer than bare
South \
fire to serve his friend, and stick closest to
fir him— hut iD his anxiety to escape, fell evitable fiat of chance,is written on all thii
The true basis of friendly relations, must ground with alternate thawing and freezing.
him when he stands most alone. But who
The art of chilli
A Miser’s R use. An avaricious fellow in down stairs and broke his leg in two places. lie only is immutable who has made aH
has such a friend ? Only he who is worthy never be a morbid sense of duty— no single
lon g been known,
Brussels gave a large dinner recently. Just It were better, in our judgment, had it been In him is neither change nor “shadow]
Cultivator and Ilai
to be so loved. To love and to be loved— acts of charity that follow certain channels
J753U The News about town is very scarce. us the guests sat down a piercing shriek was his neck ; but as it is, is ‘better thau noth turning,” while the kingdoms of the eal cn them, we claii
this is the reward, the exceeding great re
ing.’ ”
and all the potentates thereof yield to$
heard
in
the
court-yard.
The
host
hurried
and
arc
rewarded
with
particular
prospec
done. Our new Pi
Business is comfortable, although the Spriug
ward, of noble living. How much can I
universal fate.
out and returned pale, affrighted, and his
th a t it can be chi
love ? How much am I loved ?
The an tive favors ; for to be a friend from such a trade has not commenced. The mills are all
Ibis mournful lesson wc read on alltliiq wearing portion h<
hands covered with blood.
W
ell
A
nswered
.
Somebody
said
in
public
swers to these questions will be identical, cause would argue too many questions of running; so are gbssiping tongues. The
‘ What is it ?’ was the inquiry.
that if he were compelled to make a choice earthly. Where are tlie friends who ms Lie than steel. Tl
and will give the exact measure of a man’s
choice or policy. Friendship toward another store-trade, is perhaps the lightest that it
‘Alas !’ ho said, ‘a poor workman, father he should not hesitate to prefer despotism to our youth a holiday' of pleasure? Where* struction, and pect
worth.
cannot consist in alms-giving, that the world has been since winter commenced. We can of a largo family, has met with a terrible anarchy. “ Then you would do,” replied the hopes that bloomed bright with the ts work of a Harrow
our youthful imaginations painted, fraetj
than any otl
Learning to Work. Learn your children may praise us, nor in a dictator-ship, which note no particular changes in the business accident. He ivas knocked down by a cart Horne Tooke, “as your ancestors did at the
and grievously wounded. Let us aid him.’
Reformation. They rejected Purgatory and with a thousand sweet anticipations? Whet ° \ v e lr e ° enabled i
to work, good friends and readers. No mat
docs not consult every feeling and interest of of the town. The milliners (“they say,”)
are the aims that animated us, the purJ to agriculturists or,
A collection was taken up, and the guests kept H ell.”
ter if you are rich— is that auy security that
we planned ? If they still linger with ments, and best f
you will remain so ? Is it any reason that him whose friend we profess to be. It is no have got the Spring styles, and 'we know contributed 1200 francs. Generous souls !
they arc swiftly “passing away."
'before
"
introduced t
your children shall not form a useful habit ? ovation that dazzles or bewilders the receiver, that our friend Wiley has always on hand It was tlie miser^s ruse to make them pay
I dleness. Tho ruin of most men dates
As pass the seasons, so man’s opportimn thoroughly tested
The day maycome when the fact that they and thereby subjects him to unpleasant ob the freshest oysters, and not only gets them for the dinner.
from some vacant hour. Occupation is tho passes. The best wisdom is to sieze, to*
of Maine, N. CIIl
oncelearned to work, will be of more value
.i
•
....
1 i n a l l f h o YT U
armor of the soul. I remember a satirical
moment. The J in
k- ^ ta
to them than all the gold of Califor ligations, and leaves him in doubt as to the up in first rate style, but in generous quan
One hundred years ago York County em room, in which the devil is represented as joy, to use the-- passing
D
*■ oesides bavins
State aSd c!
nia. It is not worth while to despise good real object; but it is an easy and natural tities. Oysters properly cooked are a very braced the whole of Maine. In 1760 two pshing for men, and fitting his baits to the sent hour is all that we can call ouro|
old-fashioned monosyllable, work, whatever course of conduct that gives vise to no suspi lino herb l
new counties were formed ; Cumberland and fiaste and business of his prey ; but the idler aud even that “perishes with the using.^ been on ‘exhibition
Having tested tli
your station in life may be. The man that cions of ulterior objects. It is only the easy
Lincoln. These three ran from the ocean to tlie said, gavo him no trouble, for he bit the And each has its appointed purpose tol
realized, then or never.
a past season, we are
can not help himself is, at best, a pitiful at
We have received the February number of Canada ; Cumberland the middle, Y ork the naked hook.
flow
of
our
better
impulses,
that
are
“full
of
The “hour and the man,” strange conjJ what every farmer
om in creation ; the woman who does not
Eastern, and Lincoln the Western. In 1791
testili
tion ! As in the realms of space,
the orbits« without after testi
sp;
understand the machinery of her own kitch promptings and suggestions” — an active and the North British Review. It has a rich Kennebec, Hancock and Washington coun
H
eavy
R
obbery
.
On
Saturday
Mr.
C.
B
.
two bodies cross but once in the lapse of a
en, is at the mercy of dependents. If you vital purpose to be just and generous.
and varied table of contents.
It hardly ties were formed out of Lincoln, aud at dif
CERT
Belch of Parsonsfield, Me., while on his way so occurs this fateful meeting. But the hot
have money enough, work for the sake of
Friendship, to be simply true and lasting, seems necessary to call particular attention ferent periods since other counties have been to New York to purchase a cargo of flour was passeth, and the man must seize upon itsa
. 0 l-l'0 nndersig
health and spirit and self-respect. If there
formed till we now have fifteen, to which
is one among all our readers who is suffer should never be so zealous as to rest on any to this publication. No one who has ever read number Knox couuty will probably be added robbed between Springfield and Hartford of photic moments, or the opportunity is i n e ^ J t ¿tteiK tion
a package amounting to $ U ,0 0 0 . Eight forever ! On him, as on his appointed h i \he attention of tlie
ing his children to grow up ignorant of these but reasonable foundations. He who is impell it, can fail to appreciate its rare excellence. the present session of the Legislature.
thousand dollars was in bills of the Samers- is written tlio sentence lie, too, is
the peculiar merits
things, let him stop and think whether it is ed by favoritism to a sort of Quixotic “ hero The present is a favorable time to subscribe.
worth Bank, and the remainder in bills of the away.”
his duty to go on longer in such a course.—
i^H involved in tlie con
worship,” forgets that the real object of Sec advertisement.
Six years since a lady living at North 1 ortland ‘ Biddeford and Saco banks.
What a world, what a universe of saJra
It works admiral)
’ lie is arming them for the battle-field of life
Sandwich, N. II., swallowed accidently a
would there be in tho thought, were wend effectually pulveriz
has he a right to withold the weapon of all friendship is neither so exalt or abase__for
Bio Ox . Our neighbors, Hanson & Hilton, needle. The needle was a shoe-needle and a
others that they may most need— the one gets that while he owes something to the in
At the town clecton in W est Brookfield, certain that the passing moment has its sin V l e R.0 *1’ tk a n . anU
which will prove serviceable when others dividual, he still owes justice to the world. who are generally up in the morning, have little over an inch long. She was consicrably ono of the candidates promised, if elected, to successor; and when time ends, eternity, ‘ n ', 7 no. w u! usf alarmed
at
the
time,
but
not
feeling
any
in
“ pay the oysters” to every man that voted whose very meaning our finite souls canm. 1¡a rly ’ adapted to ^
give way and disappear ? Learn them to
bought and slaughtered the big ox fatted by convenience from it, the circumstance in time
for him. The result was that while the other er grasp, will succeed! To use the pad| blade of the tooth t
work; teach them never to be ashamed of True friendship is the middle ground be
George
Brigham,
Esq.
of
this
village,
weigh
passed
completely
from
her
memory.
A
few
honest labor, and you will infuse a strength tween the undying passion of real love, and
candidates on that ticket were barely elected moments here, so as to be fitted, for its gulls od down» while the
days
since,
however,
she
felt
a
pricking
sen
the oyster man was chosen by two to one employments that shall never ond, fomisphereby thoroughly
and vigor into their lives that will be worth the unreal and unaccountable incidents that ing after being dressed, fourteen hundred
sation in her foot, aiul in course of time tlie over his opponents.
a hundred showy accomplishments ¡— [Life
tence which never passeth away, is ourtnk'*™1'”^
over, and
may sometimes make sociability. Wliile it and nine pounds, and have it for sale at their neecllo was taken from tlie outer side of the
Illustrated.
est wisdom, as it will be our surest hapn koc as
and light
ness j
‘
One great advant
may be less than love, it must be more endur market. It is said to he the largest and foot near the little toejoint— the wound soon
The Alabama legislature has passed «,
■ never clogs or bite’.
fatest ox ever slaughtered in this vicinity.— healing without giving her any trouble.
D e c id e d l y C ool , à Boston lady, who had ing than mere cronyism.
special act authorizing twelvo free negroes
----------------♦ -------- ---------- ground will put it
a somewhat bacchanalian spouse, resolved to
in Russell county to choose masters and be
In short-, it is the union of the duties and re Lovers of good beef call an see.
Sad Occurrence. Frank Yosc, furmeJ l’lant or sow>t,lim fl
frighten him into temperance. She there
\
^
' « ( ' o n n n r m l i ii r r n w
New Y ork, March 10. A Washington
gards of our lives, meted out with enough
fore engaged a watchman for a stipulated re
D enmark . The following Town Officers despatch says that S. C. Boyington, recently
ward to carry ‘Philander’ to the watch-house of mercy to it’s objects and justice to others.
appointed clerk in the stationary room in
were elected in Denmark, on Monday last.
wliile yet in a state of insensibility, and to It is the prose of life, unpretending, free, just,
the House of Represcntives, is the person an
evening he was picked up insenmvhu-u ¡s jgdispens
Moderator— -William Bean, rep.
frighten him a little when he had recovered. generous, careful and instructive, itho could
nounced as having absconded. lie had pre friends.
ble by a police officer, who heard the reportphrifty growth of ve
In consequence of this arrangement he woke
Town Clerk— Sewell Fly, dem.
viously obtained from confidential friends
have
expressed
it
better
than
this
:
up about eleven o’clock, and found himself
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the nearly two thousand dollars in transferable ,
on his elbow. He looked around until his
“ Friendship is love, without it’s winn-s!”
Foor—L. P. Sawyer, dem., E. P. Ingalls, clem., Post Office certificates made payable to h im ,! tleman
eyes rested on a man sitting by a stove and
on which it is reported ho raised in New ty adve
smoking a cigar.
J. II. Warren, dem.,
In tine, it succeeds
^tSr-FASTDAY is appointed the fifth of next
dPvo,ie|^lllt,n<J
C^ ! 3 °ia r ° dollar’ 1,1 ia Lc- P®rs* received answers from “eighteen hus-1 ulties tho next morning sufficiently to «m tin ,lis'the tool that
“ Where am [ ?” asked Philander,
Treasurer-----E. P. Pingrce, clem.,
e
gone
to
Europe.
jands,
informing
him
that
ho
could
have
that
ho
had
just
come
out
of
a
rcstauranllAnd
we saxy to all fa
mouth.
Our
Puritanical
notions
of
things
“In a medical college,” said the cigar------- --------- -------------------------theirs !
___________ ,
.
. ,
.:.. . . . «
S. S. Committee— Cyrus Ingalls, dem., L.
Bmoker.
was accosted by a stranger, who askedjhinjtair trial we believe
sacred, will make us abstain from even the
A
married
woman
was
telling
a
staid
sin
P. Sawyer, clem.
‘ What a doing there?”
some questions,and on turning togoavrnyfeli' "delusion you cann
usual small amount of aliment upon that
gle lady somewhat on the wrong side of fifty
S l l l l l l n l l paralyzing
l V l I - l l t - n n m shock
u l.n n l- of
.1 ' theexplffi»!
( l,n n v n ln ^ V -’ - 1 •
‘ Going to be cut up.’-’
Sudden Death in Gorham. Mr. Robert the sudden
Constable and Collector— B.F. Smith, rep.
W ILLIAM JO
of
some
domestic
troubles,
which
she
in
great
day ; but if that very estimable lady who
“Cut up—how conies that?”
part attributed ‘ “
’
• - 11. B. JOHNS!
“ Why, you died yesterday, wliile drunk, has talked so hopefully about mince pies,
D. C. LIBBY',
fPS* Who cau read this lover’s puzzle ?
husband
and we have bought your carcass anyhow could effect some little arrangement where
EBENEZER 11
have broi
I thee read see that me.
from your wife, who had a right to sell it,
DA
VIS NEVE
told you
Love is down will 1 11 have
by wo could speak from actual knowledge
for it’s all tlio good she could ever make out
JOSEPH WAI
But that and you have you'll
would
not
make
you
a
good
husband.’
‘Ilo
meut
of
his
death,
concerning
them,
on
or
about
that
time
(or
J »V J. K PR(
of you. If you’re not dead it’s no fault of
One and up if you if
Lavaca, lexas, a fortnight since, after a prois not a good one, to be sure, madam,’ repli
S. T. PROCTO
the doctors, and they’ll cut you. up, dead or perhaps earlier) we should feel hound to say
trac
ted
indulgence
in
liquor.
He
cut
k
it
"R.-Tinr
n
i
»
.
.
.
T
>
.
«
.
.i
.i
u
i
j
j
c
u
c
o
m
u
o
r
,
J1Ç
CU»**
ed
the
woman,
‘but
lie
is
belter
than
none.’
s
. W. SAUNI)
o
1
i
alive!
something right to the point the next week.
New Hampshire E lection. The annual
LU TH ER 110
w?i£?^ir Y
, Ä1<ast week, while throat and held his hat to catch the bloodI
“You will do it, eh ?” asked,the old sot.
[A good many persons think that raisins election occurred last Tuesday. We are un
until it was full. lie then fell back on kitI The above Harrow
“ To be sure we will-^now— immediately,”
~7d* o 6X“
Ibtained by applyin;
*a visit
7 ^wnu ms family, his house was entor- ! bed and died,
arc hurtful in pics. A good many use lard able to give correct results, but the returns t r ^ S r i i o
was the resolute answer.
ho door of a groggery, opened cd and completely stripped of about evew
the
door,
and
“Wall, loik o’ here, can’t you lot us have instead of butter for shortening, \ <roo l ma from 162 towns show a small Republican
BENJ. CLEAVES
pu m g n i his head, said to thing it contained! ProvirionJ ¿ d T b e d d i S '
the proprietor
A wfll ! Wby is the cast wind Hk-!l
r. and LUKE BR
something to drink before you boffin
ny don't have mince pies at all /
gain from last year.
mous American painter
ßecause ít’áto ''credited Agents.
West.
■ March 1% 1509.
— think that an equal number of syllables in
each line, with a capital letter to begin with,
FRID AY MORNING, MARCH. 16, 1360.
make poetry. It might please that board
ing-school Miss, who didu’t see why folks
FRIENDSHIP,
1called Shakspearc a poet, when “in all his
Friendship should never be considered a
'plays there isn’t no rhymes!”
gift or sacrifice which one man may offer to
A Pastorial Picter of N ateral Seexery.
another. It is no single impulse of a man’s
Tis airly mornin. Cum, my mews, declare
heart, or expression of his choice, which How things apeers. Deskribs ’em as they air.
should alone prompt him to be the friend of
(Mews describes things as they cnr.)
another. It is rather the demand of all the The feelds, all kivered with doo sprenkled
grass,
circumstances of life, that should induce
Look like green baze stuck full of brokin
those feelings towards our fellows which are
glass—
denominated friendships. It should ever be As ef the skylites sum darned retell, for
“ greens ”
considered a mutuality never a particulai
onlr bender, s m a s h e d to smithereens,
deed of charity or a sacrifice which has no The yaller sun is rising in the yeast
promise of a return. Friendship should nev- For bred to labor calling man am ca»
While eld Sol’s beams cum down in goldin
er be offered with any selfish motives, or j
showers,
wi*b the hope that it may be of future pecu-;
¿ ¡J S &
Diary advantage; and yet it must, to becon-j Aml make eacll biade jn jooils drest “dry
s i st e n t and natural and true, be an cquivo-up.
r.
,.
. . ,
sisttni
mu. »
’
1
. The burds, a fluttering from thar lcefy hums,
lant for some benefit received or expected i n SOngs onseeing jines the cherrybums;
from the recipient. It should be somethin? For airth andhevin’s knnnected, sum folks
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sort hern Olii»
made within
named W hee«table citizen
a of J. C. l ’entook a set o(
id by constant
i saw a holt
her, m aking »
dropping thro’
e, and then cscaught at tht
did street,
sd a pin and
f instrument,
is door and eswas fortunate
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isand dollars
a room,
carefully explaced in his
a small brass
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?n the window
ble him to re
lic then took
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aching nearly
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;t his feet, as
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At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
within and for the County of Cumberland,
on the First Tuesday of March in the
year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and
sixty.
A R Y ‘BURN II AM widow of Epps B ukn ii a m , late of Brldgton, in said Count}’,
deceased, having presented her petition that
Administration on the Estate of said dcccacd, may be granted to W i l l i a m il. Powers :
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner
giye notice to all persons interested, by caus
ing notice to be published three weeks suc
cessively in tho liridgton Reporter printed at
Bridgtou, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland, on the
First Tuesday of April next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be grant
ed.
W ILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A P h a r i s e e . A native New Zealand preach A true copy, attest :
er defined a Pharisee as follows : “ A Pha
19
AARON B. IIOLDEN, Register.
risee,” he said, “ is like a bag tied half way
)
B
C
K
W
H E A T A M ) F L O U R . A fresh
down. The bag is open at the top, but any
) lot just received by
thing put into it would not reach the bottom.
19
ILVNSON & HILTON.
•So is it with the Pharisee. When he prays
he opeqs wide his mouth, but keeps bis heart
close shut; he asks witli his lips for things
which his heart cared not for. Besides, lie al
ways talks for effect— for even if God were
to grant him the things he asks for, it would
only be a waste of good gits, or they could
not get to tho bottom— his pride, like the
string that is tied round the bag, preventing
PHOTOGRAPH S !
them; they would therefore do him no good,
as they would reach no further than his
a t e x c e e d in g l y
throat.”
ClTUBKRLAXD Cot'.VTV AaiUCULTURAL Socikty.
A meeting of tho Trustees of the
Cumberland Co. Agricultural Society was
hold in Portland last week to take into con
sideration tho expediency of appointing a
time for holding the annual Cattle Show and
Pair. From present indications, it is fair to
presume that the government of the State
Society will decide on Portland as tho most
eligible place for tho annual Stato Fair, and
if such should be the case, no County Fair
will be held. Waiting definite information
on this point, the Trustees of tho County
Society further adjourned until April 18, at
which time doubtless, the question of the
Stato Fair will be settled, and thus govern
the action of the Couuty Society.

I

PHOTOGRAPHS !
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O iT U A T E D IN BRIDGTON SENTER VILO LAGE. The Stand recently occupied by
D r . J osiah M. Blake , consisting of a con
veniently arranged

To Strangers Visiting Portland :

House 1

Pondicherry

iK lE iiO G S G

THE subscriber Woifid inform his
yf’y A
friends a;ul the public that- lie is
ready
to entertain, at the above
T I M E A ND M O N E Y S A V E D
a3i y
House, travellers in a good and
. H O U S E , W O O D -S U E D , S T A B L E ,
BY KNOWING WHERE THE
¿^#M nL substautial manne r, and for a rea
sonable compensation.
Thu Pondicherry
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.
House
is kept ou strictly temperance princi
The Land is inclosed, is subdivided by perples,
and
travellers
will
find
it a quiet resting
manent stone walls ; a never failing foun
tain supplies the house, and a well supplies Q 5 “ Plcase cut out this and when in town place. My House is also fitted up for board
ing, and all who see fit to take board m l h
the stable with excellent water.
call on us. _5T 1
me, will find a comfortable home.
For terms apply to
0 5 “ 1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
MRS. H. F. BLAKE of Naples,
MARSHAL BACOxN.
or toT. S. PERRY, at Bridgton.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1868.
2 tf
February 16, 1860.
15tf

¡S H a v in g R o o m
H . w T l S 'W T S .

CHEAP STORE.

H O L E S A L E

B O O T ,

4 3 , 45 & ,47 U N IO N S T .,

S I I O

E

-------AX D-------

LEATHER STORE.

E purchase Bankrupt Stocks, -attend
the A u c t io n and Sheriff' sales, there Have come to tho
fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have
usually o n hand a full assortment o f

C L O T H IN G , D R Y GO O D S,

CROCKERY. JEWELRY, besides a variety
(which we have leased for a term of years), of other Goods, which we get from Auction,
which we shall sell at about

No. 50 Union Slrcei, Portland,

R E T A IL SHOE STORES,
eipecially adapted to tile MAINE TRADE.—
Particular attention will be paid to our
M A N U F A C T U R IN G D E P A R T M E N T ,

conclusion

20 P E R C E N T L E S S

than can be obtained of dealers who pur
chase on credit. We have but One Priee,
and sell for Cash Only. That you may have
an idea of our prices we will mention a few
articles
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals,
60.
.Gents
“
<
“
80.
“
“
Boots
3,50.
Ladies Kid Congress
“ 88 to 100.
Sirge
“
“ 1,00 to R10.
Kid Slippers worth
80 for 50.
Mens Brogans,
90 to 1,00.
A Calf Boot.
2,75 to 3,00.
A Calf Congress
“
1.50 to 1,75.
Ladies lasting laced, “ worth l,00ifor 50.
A Col’d
“
' “
1.12 •< 50.
Gold Finger Rings,
37 to 1.00

at their manufactory in this Village, at the
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, SI,05
Ladies’ “
“
“
Heel, 1 to 1,25
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
85
Ladies’ Coat Peg Boots,
1,00
Ladies’ Slippers, from
50 to 1,00
Childrens’ Boots, from
17 to 50
Misses’ Boots from
50 to 1,00
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35

RESPECTFULLY calls the attention c>
the public to bis choice stock of

Broadcloths, Cassimcrcs, Fancy
Doeskins, and Vestings,
which he is prepared , to manufacture in a
style and mauuer calculated to compare f:
! vorably with the best. Also on baud u, clioi
! assortment of

m GOODS!

FORD'S PATENT CHILLED
Cultivator aud Harrow Tooth!
PATENTED,

A ’so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center

consisting of all Wool De Laines,

CIIAS. J. WALKEd & CO,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

T lir o o

&

W

e c K

s

BOOTS, SHOES,

from date, during which time I most res

T IilL IT l LATRGEE
AND W E L L SE L E C T E D

Merinoes, Plaids, and

Fall and Winter

m

GOODS!

90
90

Comprising all the varieties of

m
m

i>

a
o

and

L ad ies D ress Goods
F O R T IIE S E A S O N .

— — —Consisting in part of---------

G l

cl

which they are positively selling very low.
0 5 “ Ladies give ns a Call.

Thibet, Lyoneso, Alpaccas, De
Laines, Cotton and all W ool
Plaids, Cotton and all Wool
Ladies’ and Childrens’

>

BONNETS BLEACH ED A N D P R E SSE D .

Rooms under Temperance Hall,
49

BRIDGTON CENTER.

STOCJv O F

tf

m

AND

pectfully solicit the patronage of the public.
0 5 “ Rooms next door to the Post-office (up
stairs) Bridgton Center.
March 9.
18
D. S. MITCHELL, Proprietor.

To Tax P a y ers!
LL those who have not paid their Taxes
for 1859, are hereby notified that their
bills m ust be paid immediately.
J O B S KlFjUUItS. Jn , C ollector.
Bridgton, March 8, 1860.
3wl8

Gents Mufflers, Beavers,
Every way suitable for the season.

IM S

F reedom N o tice .
UTMIIS c e r t ifie s t h a t I h a v e g i v e n t o m y s o n

SEW ELL RAND.
Witness— S a m u e l D a v i s ,
Bridgton, March 6, I860.

Lasts, Shoe Nails, and

S IIO E

WATCHES

CLOCKS,

I’

Jewelry, Silver and Plated Spoons, Butter
Knives, Spectacles, Watch Keys, Hooks,
Reduction
Chains, and Guards ; and a general
assortment of goods usually kept
in that line.
MRS.
L . E.
C L O CK S, W A T C H E S , A N D J E W E L R Y
R E P A I R E D , and a variety of other
J O B B IN G done at short notice.

They hope by diligence and careful atten
tion to business, to merit a large share of
public patronage.
FRANCIS B. CASWELL.
JOHN H. CASWELL.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 13, 1860.
6ml5

NEW VOLUMES

Of the Four Reviews & Blackwood
COMMENCE JANUARY, I860.
TERM S,

S k e le t o n

Wool

Do Laines,

Persian

Twills,

Plaids, Cotton aud Wool De Laines,
Plain and Figured ; Long & Square
Shawls, Balmoral and Hoop
Skirts, Flannels, Gloves, and

C A L F

CHILDREN’S BOOTS AND fSH0E3

In the tip of fashion.

D O E S K IN S ,

3E3C

T? ^

»

be bad at my Store.

O

i»

P

C K

E R Y

Kerosene Lamps,
C h im n eys, Shades & W ick s.

B IA S ® t m QiaiBENI T 6 S S ,

We, too, have just received a new stock of

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE !
from

market, and which wc shall sell at

WO O D E N

Also, K E R O SE N E OIL.
Iron, Steel, Grindstones and Fixtures.
We are prepared to offer

W A R E ,

N A IL S , A N D

WI

CASH AND PRO D U CE

E. E. W IL D E R ,

Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits.

of all kinds constantly on haad.

N E A T S

DIXEY STONE, & SON,

F O O T

BO YS’

tf60

DAY

P A R T S s t a g e .-

&.

G E R M A N

O I E

GUNS.

M A R T I N ’S

122.

taken as usual in exchange for Goods.
51 tf
A. & R. H. DAVIS.

mii)

GROCERIES

Ea*

to the public in quality and price to suit.

Lamp Oils, Fluid & Caniplicnr,

OCT5’ Extremely low prices.

S. M . H A Y D E N ,

P

'

CR O C K E R Y,

Bridgton, Oct. 20, 185ST.

a r e ;

I shall keep on hand

9

M illin ery W ork

cS.” "
— and—

It is useless, perhaps,

G R O C E R IE S ,

A l l o f which arc FRESH, and direct

G

XX ci

F L O U R A N D FISH,

D R E S S T R I M M IN G S , &c.

i t t

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, and

the best of

Also— A large assortment of

Her Goods are of the NEWEST STYLES,
and she is anxious of selling them in a short
time. She will sell them at prices that will be
satisfactory to her customers.

M

OF ALL KINDS—

to make a minute specification of what can

C A S S IM E R E S ,

the present season— consisting of

From its scientific construction it is pecu
liarly adapted to sward land, the curving
blade of the tootli going forward holds the
sod down»while the afterpart cuts it through
thereby thoroughly pulverising it without
Money current in the Slate where issued
turning it over, and rendering it as easy to
----- DEALER IN-----will be received at par. .
hoe as old and light ground
One great advantage in tills tooth is, it
S 3 3 s .§ ,
C L U B B I N G : "
never clogs or hitches and twice over the
A discount of twenty-live per cent, from
ground will put it in better condition to
plant or sow, than four limes over with the the above price will be allowed to Clubs
ordering four or more copies of any one or
common harrow.
AND
It is much lighter of draught, leaves the or more of tho above works. Thus: Four
O X T aT , X JI3 E 3 ^ 5 . ' S r copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, will
•aorfaee level, and at the same time, to the
depth pf the tootli, lino mellow and light, be sent to one address for $9 ; four copies of
which is indispensihlo to the health and the four Reviews and Blackwood for $30 ; A ls o , DRUGS, CHEM ICALS,
ami so on.
¡thrifty growth of vegetation.
and most of the
[¿5=* Remittances should always he ad
Another great improvement is that it gets
dressed
to the Publishers.
R O T U L A R
M E D I C I N E S
»n grain even, with one half the work, and
LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
better than any other harrow or cultivator
17
No. 54 Gold Street, New York.
of the day.
we have ever used.
In tine, it succeeds beyond all e x p e c t a t i o n ,
P U It E \X I N É S
and is t h e tool that has l o n g b e e n n e e d e d . A t a Court of Probate hold at Portland, with
in and for the County of Cumberland, on!
And we say to all farmers, try it, a n d a f t e r a
for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
the third Tuesday of February, in the year
fair trial we believe you will come t o th e
of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty. 5
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R .
conclusion you cannot afford to do without
’t EORGE E. MEAD, Administrator of the
one.
P R O G R A M M E S A N D T IC K E T S .
J Estate of JOHN MEAl), late of Bridg
WILLIAM JOHNSON, Gorham, Ale.
ton, in said County, deceased, having pre r ¡PEE Bridgton Reporter Officeha3 facilities
11. B. JOHNSON,
«
sented
his
second
account
of
Administration
1. for furnishing Programmes and Tickets
D. C. LIBBY,
«
of said Estate for probate.:
for Concerts, &e., at low prices.
EBENEZER HAM, Lewiston,
It was Ordered, That the said Administra-j
DAVIS NEYINS,
T O W N AN D SCHOOL R E P O R T S ,
tor give notice t© all persons interested, by ■
JOSEPH W ALKER, Waterford.
causing notice to be published, three weeks
RINTED on new and beautiful type, and
J A J. K. PROCTOR,
successively; in the Bridgton Rt»porter, print
promptly delivered to order, at as low
S. T. PROCTOR.
“
ed alfBrldgtoii, that they may appear at a rates as will afford a living profit.
S. \V. SAUNDERS, Norway’,
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland,
S H. NO YE '.
LUTIIER HOUGHTON, Waterford.
The above Harrow and Cultivator can be on the third Tuesday of March next, at
P O S T E R S AN D H AN D B IL L S
ten
of
the
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
show
obtained by applying to us at So. Waterford.
HINTED at the Reporter Office with usw
cause if any they have, why the same should
M IL L E R & BR O W N .
and showy type, at fair living prices.
BEJiJ. CLEAVES <fc SON. Bridgtou Cen- not be allowed
W ILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
wi. and LUKE BROWN. North Bridgton,
had at
A true copy ' Attest,
Accredited Agents.
K e r15o s e n e o i l , can be HANSON'S.
17
AARON B. HOLDEN. Register.
Sarcb IS, I860.
3 m l9

H O S IE R Y ,

GROCERIES

B O O T S !

C R O

BEAVERS,

M IL L IN E R Y

I

GLOVES AND

Ready-Made Clothing,

S A T 1 N E T T S , fyc.

Per ann.
$3 00
pOR any one of the four Reviews,
. For any two of tho four Reviews,
5 00
For any three of the four Reviews,
7 00 done as usual at reasonable prices.
For all four of the Reviews,
8 00
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store.
For Blackwood’s Magazine,
3 00
For Blackwood and 011c Review,
5 00
Bridgton Center, Nov. 3, 1859.
tf52
7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews.
9 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews.
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00

BOOTS, S H O E S ,

R R O ADC L O TU S,

G R ISW O LD

Ribbons, Flowers, Ruches, Hoods, Em- ,
broidery, Gloves, Hosiery,

S k ir t s ,

— AND W ITH —

of Prices !

Bonnets, Bonnet Silks, V elv ets

Cassimeres,
Satinetts,

G LOVES,

Thibet, Lyoneses, Alpaccas, all

Gml5

W

K ID

Gentleman oan be accommodated with the
best of

Hosiery, &<v &c.

OULD say to her friends and the pub
lic that she is desirous of selling her
entire Stock of

L A D IE S

Plain and Fancy Doeskins,

Best quality of

LADIES APPAREL,

No. 48 U nion street,

C harles J . W a lk er ,
E dm u n d L ib b y .

of every kind.

W

— consisting of—

OF A L L K IN D S .

S23

IL iT M l ;

In a word, every conceivable article used in
AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AND making up

TOOLS

j 'ÜAL’I .L jj D ,

Such us

Brown & Bleached Cottons,

now offer for saTc a

3NX E

Goring, Shoe D uck, Pegs,

AYE this day formed a Copartnership,
aud will continue the

at the old stand occupied by F. B. C a s w e l l ,
where may be found a good Stock of

AN1) A M E •Te
R IChave
A Nin store, and

Kid and Goat Stock, Rubber,

3wl8*

W A T C H AN D J E W E L R Y B U S IN E S S

DIXEY STONE & SON,

Linings, Bindings,

F. B .& J . H. C A S W E L L

n

LEATHER,

g a u

COPARTNERSHIP.

B R O W N ,

JUST R E C E I V E D B Y

FRENCH

JL J o h n

R a n d , h is t im e d u r i n g In s m i n o r 
ity , t o t r a d e and a c t fo r h i m s e lf .
I s h a ll
claim n o n e o f h is e a r n i n g s n o r p a y a n y
d e b t s o f his c o n t r a c t i n g a f t e r t h i s d a t e

& S M IS S ,

W AX

V

By

South Waterford, Me.

bandry note in use.

Set in Lockets, Pins, Rings and Bracelets.
The subscriber will remain in this placo

A. & E. II. DAVIS

and the best Winter English

F a ll and W in te r M illin e ry

6m3

1

Would call the attention of purchasers U

DRE S S T RI MMI NGS !

L I K E N E S S E S

F E B . 15, 1859.

MANUFACTURED

liKK ED & T U K B Y .

November 24,1859.

G O O D I.

R E A D Y M A D E C L O T H IM

The best assortment o f Goods,

GROUP OR SHGLE PICTURE,

M E L A I N O T Y T E S , &c.

F U R N I S H I N G

Customers wishing a good article of Clot’
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
will find this place a desirable one to leav
their orders.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO LADIES.

M a n s f i e l d , Tioga Co , Pa., Aug. 1858.
Gentlemen:— Having used in my practice
the last four years, W istars Balsam of Wild
Cherry, with great success, I most cheerfully
recommend it to those afflicted with obstin
ate Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Ac.
n . i). m a r t i n , m . d .
Cate V incent, N. Y., July 18,1858.
After using Dr. Wistar’s Balsam for a long
time I can say from repeated observation
that I regard it as one of ttie best kind of
Cough medicines, and take great pleasure in
recommending it to the afflicted.
W. 11. WEBB, M. D.
Brownvili.e, N. Y ., July 18, 1858.
Gents :— Having sold ^Tatar's for two
years past and having used the same myself
with great success, I cheerfully recommend it
to all who are suffering with Asthma or Con
sumption.
A. A. GIBBS.
Prepared by Setli W Fowl3 & Co., Bos
ton, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, Brldgton ;
J. I). Freeman, No. Bridgtou; E. R. Staples,
So. Bridgtou; F. S. Chandler, Bethel; 0. &
0. II. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har
rison ; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
IV. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers
everywhere.
4w34

S T U A R T ,

1V

URGE STOCK OF i)EVV

I!

T.

to RETAIL

L a d ie s ’ B oots and Shoes,

B O O T S , S H O E S , H A T S A N D CAPS,

STORE

four doors from Middle Street, and directly
opposite the rooms we have occupied for the
past few months.
We shall keep constantly on hand a good
assortment-of such Goods as are required for
supplying

E.

A L L E Y & B IL L IN G S

The subscribers have removed to the

SPACIOUS NEW

L adies-A tten tion !

PORTLAND.

-

H

ROBINSON & CO.,

W

*

AS opeued a Shaving it-Tom under the
Odd Fellows’ Hall,
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R ,........
1
where lie will attend to barbering in all j.,V
branches— as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, ah I
jt'Jair-dying.
Dj T" Particular paius taken in Cuttiu,;
Ladies-’ and Children’s hair.
Razors ai\?o Boned and put in order.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 11, 1869.

2M M 1 I M l .

and none but the best of stock will be used,
and tlie most faithful workmen employed,—
anil with
D U . W IS T A R ’ S BALSAM OF W IL D
Sizes will always be filled up for regular
CHERRY.
customers, of all kinds we make.
The unqualified success that has attended
Both of us, and our Clerks, have had ma
HATS AND CAPS, at Great Bargains.
ny years experience, anil all thoroughly un
the application of this mcdiciue in Coughs,
derstand our business, and no pains will be . Clothing at unusnaly low prices.
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial Affection, Diseases
Goods ordered that do not answer, may be
spared to meet the w’auts of tho trade in ev
of the Throat and Lungs, Incipient C o n  to all who favor me with their patronage. ery respect.
returned and money will he refunded
Cm
ROBINSON & CO.
sumption, has induced many physicians of
We have the agency for a new article of
Elastic Webbing for Congress Boots, superi
high standing to employ it in their practice,
or in every respect to any"heretofore offered,
many of whom advise us of tho fact under
and is coming into general use.
their own signature :
is decidedly the best aiul cheapest kind of
0 5 “ Particular attention will be paid to
I L l Y n E L Y
filling orders received by mail, and any M
W IS T A R ’ S B A L S A M OF W I L D C H E R R Y
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may
R E C O M M E N D E D B Y P H Y S IC IA N S .
be returned at our expense.
A uburn, Sept. G, 1858.
that can be procured for Frames, Albums,
We have the best facilities for obtaining
S. W. Towle & Co.— Sirs:— 1 most cheer- j
D R E S S M A K IN G .
Kid and other stock, and using large quanti
Books, and even to send to absent
fully add my testimony in favor of the Bal- i
ties
ourselves, are as well prepared to fill
sain. We have used it in our family, in Pul- j
friends and relatives.
D.
E. & M. E. B A II K E 1 1 ,.
o ders for Custom Shops, as any other par
monary affections, Coughs and Colds, and cs- i
ties in Maine.
Also, great attention paid to making
teem it a most valuable remedy, and have ‘
Have, and aro constantly receiving a NEW
N. B.— We arc Manufacturers and Whole
recommended it in various complaints of this 1
supply of
sale dealers in Mitchell’s Patent Metalic
nature with invariably happy results.
AM 13R 0TYP E S,
Tipped Boots and Shoes.
W. B. LYNCH. M. D.

The art of chilling cast iron wc admit has
long been known, but applying the «.bill to
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, so as to hard
eii them, we claim has but recently been
done. Our new Patent Tootli is so formed
that it can be chilled, thereby making the
wearing portion harder and much more dura
on all tilings
ble than steel. The teeth are simple in con
s who made
struction, and peculiarly adapted to do the
? Where aro
work of a Harrow or Cultivator more per
with the tin t
fectly than any other of the kind ever before
:ed, fragrant
offered to the public
ons? Where
We arc enabled In the above tooth to offer
tho purposes
to agriculturists one of the greatest improve
ger with us
ments, and best farming implements ever
before introduced to the farmer. It has been
”
thoroughly tested by some of the best farm
opportunity
ers
of Maine, N. IF. Mass., N Y., and finally
sieze, to e n in all the N. E. States, with perfect success,
. The p ro besides having taken the first premium in
ill our own,
every State and County fair where it has
e using.” — * been ou exhibition.
urposc to bo.
Having tested the Harrow ourselves the
past season, we are satisfied that it is just
what
every farmer needs, and will not do
ngc conjuncwithout after testing it.
the orbits o f
ipse of ages,
C E R T IF IC A T E .
•ut the hour
We the undersigned having used Ford’s
tpon its proPatent Cultivator and Harrow with the most
nity is lost
perfect satisfaction, take pleasure in calling
anted hour,
the attention of the farming community to
is “passing
the peculiar merits and scientific principles
involved in the construction of this tooth.
It works admirably for a harrow in more
of sadness
effectually pulverizing and rendering light
mro we not
the soil, than any other implement of hus
has its sure

i, eternity,

P O R T L A N D A D V ERTISEM EN T.

and for S H O E M A N U F A C T U R E R S U SE,

If you wish to increaso the size ami promi
nence of your eyes, just keep an account of
the money you spend foolishly, and add it
up at the end of the year.

M I L L E R
w ay/' the inon all things,
made a l l .—
“shrnlow o f
of the earth
yield to tho

M

MHMK9BBR pMg

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE,

B L A C K IN G , '

C O L O G N E ]

STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from In a word, everything within the circle of real
_Z.Y the Bridgton IIouso, Daily, at 7.j o’clock, or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
A. M , passing through North Bridgtou, Har
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1859.
rison, aiul Norway, connecting at South
A

E

a fifi S3 a a

Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, nalters, Sur
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, A t,
constantly on hand and for sale.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
* ly l

1r

Ground Plaster.
A

TONS

GROUND

PLASTER,

fo r

wtwMmijm »Paris with the CARS for Porti ) U sale In lots to suit purchasers^'at tli •
iiitilRBiiiqland, which arrive in Portland
L a m p s! L am ps!
Grist Mill of
JOSEPH F. BILLINGS.
at 2 o’clock, P. M. Returning,
EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and quail
Bridgtofi Center, Nov. 18, 1859.
2
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of tho
. ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for
I.| o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and ar sale by L.BILLINGS.
47
rives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
ENOCH K N IG H T,
The above Stage runs to Fryhurg, Mon
ARTISTS
SUPPLY
ST0R
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays.
Returns
IVb. 69 Exchange Snset, Portland, Ale.,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
i ;t u r n ;t o y , i : i . .
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
It. J. D. I, A R R A U E E
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryclmrg,
O
ffice
—Over
N. Cleaves'a Store.
Wholesale
and
Retail
dialer
in
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland,
F R E N C H , E N G L IS H A N D A M E R IC A N
lyfi
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.

K

A T T O R N E Y A T LAW,

Fire!

Fire!!

E N G R A V IN G S , P IC T U R E F R A M E S ,
L O O K IN G G L A S S E S , & C . G I L T
A N D R O S E W O O D F R A M E S ',

Fire!!!

r j MIE following is an exhibit of the standJL ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co.
on the first day of October, 1858.
F armkrs’ Class .— N o. of Policies 2430 ;
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ;
Premium notes in force, $77,932 46.
G eneral Class .— N o. of Policies 1270;
Amount of property at risk, $1,026,403 0 0 ;
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
The Company is conducted on the most
economical principles, and is as sound and
reliable as any Insurance Company in New
England.
Applications received bv
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
Bridgton; TulylS, 1859.
9mb6*

Beans Wanted-

C

tRANBERItY,Horticultural, Indian Chit
/ Yellow Six Week, and all kinds of (I a;
den Beans, for which cash will he paid at
HANSON’S,

of all sizes, both oval and square, always on
hand, and made to order. D i r e c t i o n s and
materials for the Grecian P a in t i n g , with 3 en
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o r p o W E L S .
1. els, at
G IL T

AND

ROSEW OOD

M O U L D IN G S ,

Also, New and Standard Sheet AIL'SIC ly2
B IL L H E A D S !

I I

Royal Turkish Bathing T ovBILLINGS'

T ATCII S P R IN G

VV

SK E L E TO N SK IR T >

FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
SKELETON

1

H A V E Y O U GOT A BAD COUGH?

F SO, you
BROWN’ S
they will give
j7]

T

SK IR TS

!

7"OU can have Bill Heads Printed and Run p H IR T Y IIOOPS jo?t received at
led»at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
JL 35
BILL ENGS’had better buy a Box of
BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for
N fine and
vou instant relief. For sale at
and Legal
v
HAYDEN’S.
tiausly printed

O

C IR C U L A R S

commen Paper, for Businr:'i
Notices, cheaply and expedi
at the Reporter Office.

%

MISCELLANY.

|Scrofula, or King’sEvil

j

m

T ake T hem and Live.

a n

s i o

n

h o u s e

, |

wrinkles of the b a u d ; if poor, it will not co
The subscribers having leased the
R U F U S G IB B S ,
NEGLECT TH EM
AN D D IE .
A
M a n s i o n H o u s e , pleasantly situat«^
here, but remain in its powdered, dry form.
Is a constitntional disease, a corruption
at Morrill's Corner, for a term i
Where whiting is used to adulterate flour (as Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of of the blood, by which the fluid become»
years, have refitted and refurnisL
From The United States Journal.
irritated, weak and poor. Being in the cired it in the best of style fortheac.
it sometimes is) its presence may be detected
I cuiation.it pervades the whole body, and
adulterationof food.
comuiodation of Pleasure Paitles and ot.
may burst out in disease on any part of it.
by rubbing the flour between the thumb nails
from
the
city. They desire that their friem
B E D
B L A N K E T S
¡No organ is free fromits attacks, nor is there
which it will scratch. In good flour there is
and the public generally should favor the
A CHAPTER FOR ALL TO READ.
— a n d -----one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous
with their visits, and no pains will be spin
no “grit” of any kind ; the presence of “grit”
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis
to render their stay pleasant. The hi
Toe system of adulterating food, drink and is a sure sign of whiting, plaster, chalk, or
ease, low living, - disordered or unhealthy |
contains a
Ifood, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the
medicines, has now become so generally prac^ san<j
j depressing vices, and above all, by the veneSUCH AS
SPACI OUS H A L L
ticed as to excite well-founded alarm for the
,
...
t
- cnT.fl.fina w t t w y real infection. \\ hatever be its origin, it is .
12,
11
A
10-4
Extra
Superfine
WITS.KY
j
^ ® edItaiy in the constitution, descending I
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and iq
health of the community, as well as upon
" i
J‘ ’
1from parents “ to children unto the third and
close proximity to the city, will render it i
WILSON & B U R6ES,
12, 11 k 10-4 Extra Witney BLANKETS ; fourth generationindeed, it seems to be the j
considerations of economy and comfort.
pleasant resort for sieigli-ride parties dnrit;
E R R I C K ’ S SUGAR C O AT ED P IL L
12
,
11
&
10.4
Witney
“
V O L . II.
Scarcely anything which we consume that is
rod of Him who says, “I will visit the in
the winter.
Wholesale dealers in
AND
KID
STRENGTHENING
PL
A-*,
12 , i l , 10 & 9.4 Swiss Blankets.
iquities
of
the
fathers
upon
their
children.”
j
G ^ “ Meals furnished at all hours, andgo«|
not shamefully mixed with a foreign cheaper
?
TERS — These unsurpassed remedies have
„
. ,
t
aeposlR°nJ £ !T |by the common consent of mankind, been pla - conveyances to and from the city by railroij
m
g
ingredient where such mixture is possible i
W. M. CUSHMAN <£ CO. ■
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which |^ d a t ^ ehead of all similar preparations.- and omnibus.
4.4
S
H
A
K
E
R
AND
D
O
M
ET
FLANNELS.
I
in
the
lungs,
liver,
and
internal
organs, is Herrick s Vegetable Pills, in universalgoodWestbrook, Jan. 26, 1860.
tf!2
and will escape detection. Tea, coffee, flour,
wEe*
Uriïlgtûu
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ; ness, safety and certainty in the enre of the
spices, sugar, bread, butter, lard, liquors of
and on the surface, eruptions or sores. This various diseases of man, excel all others, and
IS PRINTED EVERY FE:
foul corruption, which genders in the blood, their sale unquestionably is treble that of all
all kinds, beer, medicines generally, confec
AND
depresses the energies of life, so that scrofu other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca
S . I I . NTC
tions generally, are adulterated to a degree
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans
P U B L ISH E R AND
which surpasses belief ; and consumers, who
ulous complaints, but they have far less pow ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
B R ID G T O :
er to withstand the attacks of other diseases;
B Y
E . C R A M
purchase these various articles of small deal. .
Also, dealer in
consequently, vast numbers perish by disor ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
r
of all kinds,
Stomach
Disorders,and
Skin
Affections,
they
ers, and in small quantities, are made to eat
C O R N E R M I D D L E A N D L I M E STS.f
E N O C H K X IG I
ders which, although not scrofulous in their
D ry G ood s,
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
and drink of what they little suspect.
J A P A N , W H IT E L E A D ,
(Opposite the Post Office,)
vegetable,
can
be
taken
at
any
time
by
old
or
in the system. Most of the consumption
All letters must
We have, on several occasions, referred to
j? r E N C II Z I N C ,
44 l y
P O R T L A N D , MI
which decimates the human family has its or young, without change in employment or
Publisher.
Communica
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro
individual cases of adulterating articles of
publication
should be a
------4ND-----perly
used,
but
when
compound
in
a
Pill
for
P U TTY , WI NDOW GLASS,
tion and many destructive diseases of the
common consumption ; but have found the
SAM UEL A D L A Vi, JR., name of the author.
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting
various*' compounds "and* concoctions vended P U R E F R E N C H V E R D I G R I S I N O I L ,
G R O C E R I E S .
srgans, arise from or are aggravated by the the patient. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills
T e r m s . ONE DOLLA
Dealer in every description of
have never been known to produce sore month
H. WOOD & CO.’3
I oame cause.
under false names so numerous as almost to
aching joints, as have some others — P A R L O R , C H A M B E R A N D C O M M O I V a NCE ; one dollar fifty
of every description
j One quarter of all our people are scrofulous and
the year.
Therefore, persons in want of a famiiy Piii,\
baffle enumeration. In many instances the J
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan i their persons are invaded by this lurking pleasant io-take, certain to cure, and used by
Terms of A dyertisij
TYTJ 3rt 1ST X T T j TELE*
infection, and thei. health is undermined
imposition practiced in deteriorating food and
ted in exchange for Goods.
lines, one insertion 75
millions, will certainly look for no other.—
by it, To cleanse it lrom the system we must These Pills are covered with a coating of
M
A
T
T
R
E
S
S
E
S
,
$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; (
drink is so subtly managed as to puzzle even
CHAS. E . G IBBS, Agent.
renovate the blood by an alterative medi
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and
th e m ost s k i ll f u l e y e a n d ta s te ,a n d w h e n e x 
China, Crockery and Glass Ware, |30:00®;°oae column ’$50
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
them, but are as easily taken as bits of con
m il Hum, m 1
exercise. Such a medicine we supply in
p osu re h a s fo llo w e d som e e v il w o rk e r, n ot
fectionary.
FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS, Table Cutlery, Brittania and Plated IVa
JO B P R IN T IN G cxe
and a general assortment of
Together with a full assortment of
ADAM S & WALKER,
5 BOXES, SI.
o n e w eek h as e la p s e d ere th e m a r k e t w o u ld
A Y E R ’S
cheapness and despatch
H
O
U
SE
F
U
R
N
IS
H
IN
G
GOODl
Herrick's
K
id
Strengthening
Plaster.
Manufacturers,
Wholesale
&
Retail
dealers
in
b e flooded w ith th e “ b r e a d ,” o r “ flou r,
or
p
a
i n
t
s
,
’ ‘liq u o r ,” u n d e r a new s ig n a tu r e o r b ra n d , so
,
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
From the “ Camp Fires
Those commencing Housekeeping can
4
T h u s it o f e v e r y d e s c r ip tio n .
A ls o , a l a r g e a n d
' the most effectual remedy which the medical ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
as to gain a new currency and sale,
skill of our times can devise for this every in five hours, indeed, so certain are they to tain at this establishment a complete
carefully selected stock of
of all descriptions.
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. of Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, bi
appears as if exposure would do no good and
to their different wants without the tri
L O O KIN G GLASSES, F E A T H E R BED S, combined from the most active remediáis that Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
the outraged community is left the prey of
have been discovered for the expurgation ol beautiful Kill leather, renders them peculiar and loss of time usually attending a
“ The pas3 was steep
Mattresses, Carpetings and
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PAIXTEik°ixDEii i f f f l IiAyG- Commission iîlm ljant,
— AND DEALER IX—
Orders in his line of business are respectful- '
ly solicited.
H ID E S, L E A T H E R AND OIL,
Shop In the Post Office Building,
Xo. 56 Elm, and IS and 20 Friend Streets.’
Bridgton Ceniir, March 10, 1859.'
°
BOSTON.

COFFEE, SI’ ICES, SALEM
AND

c m :A M

TARTEl

New Coffee and Spice MillsU n i o n S t r e e t , POBTLANBf

Coffee and Spices put up for the tt*
any address, in all variety of
Warranted in every instance a5re?[
Pea-Xats, and Coffee Roasted«"*'
51
for the Trade, a t skortnoM^
All Goods entrusted at the otde-1

“ Where?” I whispe
“ Hush ! it has gone
it in a moment again.
dVe advanced cn ti

expectation.

